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showcasing activities and accomplishments of the departments within Rutherford  County Government.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

SEPTEMBER 2022 

A heavy-lift helicopter stopped in at the airport a few days ago for self-service fuel.  

National Aviation Day 

August 19, 2022 
 (Jet landing at RC Airport 08.19.22.)  

NOTICE 

Rutherford County Airport Authority Special Meeting 

October 3, 2022, 4:30 pm 

Rutherford County Administration Office Building, 289 N. Main Street, Rutherfordton, NC 28139 
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Animal Control 

 

 

Rutherford County Animal Control 

Monthly Report  

prepared by Kathy Hamilton  

Total number of animals picked up or surrendered   211 

Total number of Dogs/Cats ADOPTED from the shelter  31 

Total number of animals returned to owners  41 

Total number of animals rescued by groups  92 

Total number euthanized this month 17 

Calls completed this month 139 

Animal Control took in approximately 100 more animals last month than we did in the month of Jan-
uary! It seems we are still on the upswing of intakes, and with rescues being at capacity, everyone is 
struggling. However, the staff at Animal Control has worked tirelessly to form new partnerships and 

find more avenues to continue to save as many pets as possible.  

We are working with local veterinarians to increase the senate program to offer low cost spay/neuter 

for the citizens that we serve.  

As always we appreciate everyone’s continued sup-
port in our efforts to provide care for the pets in our 

community.  

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Pictured right: Blossom likes Spindale Police 
Department! Both she and her brother, Rid-
ley, are up for adoption. 
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Board of Elections 

• Saturday, November 5, 2022, will be the last day to vote Absentee One-Stop. 

• Voting will be at your precinct ONLY on Election Day, November 8, 2022,               

from 6:30 am to 7:30 pm. 
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  County Manager/Commissioners 

The County Manager, Commissioners and staff were involved in several resourceful telephone confer-
ence and in-person meetings involving the following individuals, departments, boards, and businesses: 
 

• Foothills Health District 

• Community Health Council 

• JCPC  

• County Attorney 

• SOG ARP - American Rescue Plan 

• September Board of Commissioners’ Meeting (highlights below and following pages)   

• Board of Education 

• Polk County Manager 

• TCC Meeting 

• County Attorney 

• Isothermal Community College 

• Tourism Advisory Committee 

• Finance 

• WCAB Update 

• Board Procedures Workshop 

• Planning and Projects 

• Foothills Regional Commission 

• RRDC Meeting 

• Concord Water  

• Legacy Soccer Update 

• United Way 

• NC OEMS COVID Healthcare Surge Call 

• Economic Development Board 

• Pangaea Board Meeting 

• RC Broadband Project Stakeholder Meeting 

• Partners Board Meeting  

• DSS Board  

• WNC Broadband Leadership 

• NCACC Call for County Managers 

• Board of Commissioners Agenda Review for October meeting 

• Airport Authority September Meeting 

• Senior Center Advisory Board 

• Broad River Water Authority 

• Airport Planning Meeting 

 
 
The September Board of Commissioners’ meeting was held on September 6, 2022.  The meeting was 
also livestreamed and can be seen by visiting the Rutherford County webpage at 

www.rutherfordcountync.gov.   

 

The next Board of Commissioners’ meeting will be held  

Monday, October 3, 2022 at 6:00 pm.  
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Highlights from the  

September RC Board of Commissioners’ Meeting 

• Commissioners/Appointments - Clerk to the Board Hazel Haynes presented board appointments to the 

Board for approval.  

• EMS and Sheriff’s Office New Recruitment Videos were 

presented for the Board’s information. 

• Tropical Storm Fred Disaster Assistance - Mr. Dana Phil-

lips, NC Office of State Budget and Management Disaster 

Recovery Operations Manager provided information re-

garding the assistance program (pictured right).  

• Budget Amendments 

• Policies for American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) Funding - 

Various policies for the ARPA funding plan (for items over 

the $10M revenue loss category) were presented to the 

Board for approval by County Manager Steve Garrison 

(pictured below left).   

• Revize Maintenance Agreement - presented to the Board by IT Director Jai Doherty (pictured below right). 

• Applications for Property Tax Exemption and Exclusion - brought to the 

Board for discussion and possible action by Revenue Director Richard 

Lawson (pictured right).  

• 2023 Schedule of Values Presentation - also presented by Revenue 

Director Richard Lawson. 

• Memorandum of Understanding 

(MOU) with Department of Health 

and Human Services (DHHS) re-

garding social services programs. 

• Streamflow Rehab Assistance Program (StRAP) Grant Offer - A grant 

was received by the Soil and Water Conservation Department from the 

NC Dept of Agriculture for the StRAP to clean stream debris and to eval-

uate watershed dams. Information and contract for StRAP program was 

presented to the Board by Soil and Water Director Brandon Higgins 

(pictured left).  

• Annual EMS Reconciliation 

of Debt - The report for ac-

counts receivables reconciliation 

of debt was presented to the 

Board for approval by Transpor-

tation Director Kerry Giles 

(pictured left).  

• Sale of Old Harris School 

Property presented by Planning 

Director Danny Searcy (pictured 

right).  
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Celebration of the Arts (COTA) is an annual juried art show held by the Rutherford County Visual Art-

ist Guild to showcase the wide range of talent in our community and offers a free public art show each 

year. The 2022 COTA was held September 22-28 at the Foundation Performing Arts Center on the 

campus of Isothermal Community College. Congratulations to County Manager Steve Garrison, whose 

art exhibit was selected as Best in Show! The County Manager mentioned that he first began drawing 

in the late 1990s, but stopped for awhile until a health condition nudged him back to his art. As he 

was quoted in the Daily Courier, September 26, 2022 edition, “When I was struck with Transverse 

Myelitis in 2019, I found that getting back to drawing was therapeutic and offered a stress-free re-

lease for me. I continue to deal with a lot of chronic pain issues, so I take advantage of the quietness 

and stillness of my Saturday and Sunday mornings, turn on classical music, brew some coffee, and 

start drawing.”  Mr. Garrison encourages others to consider joining the guild and share their talents 

with the public.  

County Manager and Commissioners continued  
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NEW EMPLOYEES 

 
 

Full-time 
 

Joseph Conner (Detention) 

Sara Conner (EMS) 

Alexis Lovelace (DSS) 

Yolanda Crisp (DSS) 

William Richardson (IT) 

Jessica Alexander (Sheriff) 

Justin McDaniel (Sheriff) 

 

Part-time 

 

Sean Wilson (Senior Center) 

Mary Helen Reynolds (Senior Center) 

Martha Kennedy (Senior Center) 

Thomas Foster (Revenue) 

Thomas Pursley (EMS) 

 

HR Director and HR Analyst: 
 

• Held meetings to discuss personnel issues, exit 

interviews, and retirements 

• Attended Commissioner meeting 

• Conducted monthly orientation 

• Completed payroll changes 

• Attended HR Association meeting 

• Conducted interviews for Data Collector, Li-

brary, and DSS Director 

• Attended retirement reception 

• Met with NCACC representative 

• Attended JCPC meeting 

• Attended SHP training 

 

Human Resources  

Library 

SOFA Financial Literacy Seminary with DeLayna Elliott 

County Library was thrilled to host 
DeLayna Elliott on Thursday, Sep-

tember 8, for a free financial litera-
cy seminar titled “Women & Mon-
ey: Retirement & Beyond.” Partici-
pants learned about concepts and 
ideas that people need to consider 
when planning for retirement, and 

learned surprising facts about how 
unprepared many people actually 
are in taking control their own fi-
nancial planning. An important ele-
ment of her presentation was em-
phasizing the importance of com-
munication between loved ones in 

estate planning, as grief often 

complicates the financial aspects 
after a death.  
 
DeLayna, a resident of Charlotte, is 
an independent financial consultant 
who volunteers in her spare time with SOFA, the Society for Financial Awareness. SOFA is a 501(c)3 non-

profit organization with the goal of providing financial education and information to communities across 
the United States. Their volunteers are financial advisors, attorneys, accountants, brokers, and more.  
 
For more information about SOFA, please visit their website at https://www.sofausa.org/. Rutherford 
County Library looks forward to working with DeLayna in the future to present additional educational 
seminars on financial literacy and fiscal planning.  
 

 

RUTHERFORD COUNTYJOB OPPORTUNITIES 

Detention Officers 

EMS Workers 

Part time TDA 

Network Administrator 

Animal Control Office 

Part time Airport  

https://www.sofausa.org/
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 Library continued 

KRCB Trash Bowl Team Rutherford County Library 

The Rutherford County Library 

System participated in the Keep 

Rutherford County Beautiful An-

nual Trash Bowl with a litter pick-

up team on Sunday, September 

25. The team included three 

members of library staff, Amber 

Saint Clair, April Young, and Engle 

Troxler, along with five friends & 

family volunteers. To beautify the 

area near the County Library on 

Callahan Koon Road, the team 

collected litter along Callahan 

Koon Road, Watts Road, a short 

stretch south along the Rail Trail, 

and then onto Fairground Road. 

All told, the litter team collected 

12 bags of roadside trash, and our trash went to Lake Lure Academy (where two of our volunteers are 

current students) to support their bid in a repeat to win the 2022 Trash Bowl.   

  

Upcoming Events  

Rutherford County native and NASA Chief of Aviation Safety Trent 

Kingery is coming to Mountains Branch on Thursday, October 13 at 
4:00PM for a FREE program! This is your chance to meet a national-
ly recognized and awarded NASA asset. Mr. Kingery has held many 
positions within the USMC as well as NASA. He will give us tons of 

information and still leave time for questions and answers. 

This program is best suited for anyone 10 years of age or older. 
Space is limited, so please sign up by calling 828-287-6392 or visit-
ing our website www.rutherfordcountylibrary.org/events. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
County Library is celebrating 125 years since the publication of 
Bram Stocker’s Dracula with a 4-part series this October called 
“Dractober.” Each week will feature a different vampire themed 

program, including a vampire pumpkin craft and a vampire escape 
room! Ages 13 & up are invited to a screening of “Nosferatu” com-
plete with Getty Audio sound accompaniment on Friday, October 
21 at 4:00PM. For more information or to register for the limited-
space Dractober programs, please visit our website 

www.rutherfordcountylibrary.org/events.    
 

 
 

 
Haynes Branch Library is excited to welcome back Tracy Davis, 
the Family and Consumer Sciences agent with the NC Coopera-
tive Extension in Rutherford County, for a tasty and informative 
cooking demonstration and sampling. This FREE program will 

show attendees how to prepare and serve winter squash, a vege-
table high in Vitamins A and C, antioxidants, fiber and potassium. 
Plus, it is delicious! Join Tracy at Haynes Branch on Thursday, 
October 13 at 10:30AM. Please call 828-288-4039 or visit our 
website to reserve your spot www.rutherfordcountylibrary.org/
events. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

The Rutherford County Library Board of Trustees will hold their regu-

larly scheduled quarterly meeting on Tuesday, October 25 at 11:30AM. 

This meeting is being held at Barley’s Taproom & Pizzeria, 123 W. Main 

Street in Spindale, and is open to the public. 

http://www.rutherfordcountylibrary.org/events
http://www.rutherfordcountylibrary.org/events
http://www.rutherfordcountylibrary.org/events
http://www.rutherfordcountylibrary.org/events
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Planning and Projects 

Maintenance continues to expand the installation of the energy saving HVAC con-
trols and thermostats into County facilities.  The County has been very pleased with 
the reduced energy costs and savings that we 

have experienced from these controls which are 
installed in the Courthouse, DSS buildings A and B, 
Rutherford Center, Senior Center, EMS stations, 
Mountain Branch Library, Veterans Services and 
Maintenance Building. In fact, Maintenance has 
most recently installed HVAC controls throughout 
the Health Department.  The HVAC controls not 

only help reduce power consumption, but also 
serve as a great trouble shooting tool and provide 

early detection to HVAC issues.     

 

Congratulations to Bobby Conner of the Mainte-
nance Department. He is the proud new dad of a 

healthy baby boy, Waylon William Conner, born 
September 15, 2022, 7 lbs. 12 oz. (pictured right). 
 

Revenue Office  

Customer Service 

Phone Calls 1,758 

Taxpayer Office Visit Assistance 563 

County Growth Indicators 

Deeds Transferring Property 261 

Transfer By Estate 12 

Plats reviewed 2 

Parcels with mapping changes (Split or Merged) 60 

Parcels Reviewed with Building Permits 198 

Parcels Reviewed w/o Building Permits 689 

Collections Progress 

Deeds Certified 67 

Legal Actions (Garnishments, Attachments, etc.) 55 

Total Taxes Collected $34,976,510.68 

Congratulations to Stephanie Williams for achieving the Academic Achievement Award from the North 
Carolina Property Mappers Association. This award is given to the individuals who score the highest in 
their class at Mapping School. Stephanie attended the Regular Mapper class in August and she will 

receive her award at the NCPMA Fall Conference in October. 
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Senior Center  

BINGO 
“Let’s Make A Deal” Bingo sponsored by Willow 
Ridge Rehabilitation was a HUGE success this 

month.  The seniors had lots of fun and got to 
choose a prize from a bag, box, or the cur-
tain...DECISIONS, DECISIONS! A special thanks to 
Tia Scruggs for making this event such a success 
with her contagious smile and bubbly personality 
(pictured right).  
 

CROCHET 

A big shout out to our newest volunteer Brenda 
Atchley.  Brenda is teaching some of the ladies how 
to crochet and knit, and we are so appreciative of 
her sharing her talents with us (pictured below). 
 

CRAFT TIME 
We had a great group of ladies who thoroughly en-
joyed making bracelets and earrings. Craft time is always a popular 
event at the Senior Center (pictured right). 
 

ADVOCACY EVENT: VOTER REGISTRATION 
Board of Elections Director Dawn Lovelace provided 
voter registration and information station at the 
Senior Center for two days in September. 
 

A special thanks to Jan Hill and Clay Randall for 
operating the station with their friendly smiles and 
valuable resources. This was one of our required 
advocacy events.  
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/rutherfordcountysenior/photos/pcb.3258219414451634/3258215114452064/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX45QxlayHw5LRtpn3BtMJYWuMH6aX_M214OGubGWZ2lHkTlqPqGrEEipLywh6X0tR3IXFrTzj5NRBQNbdAdX0RA-MVpR9u443DuGZJCcAlIWjL2kMz4n5fj_ecGXpk4FGTNC7WKoM6tsvBkAcMXe
https://www.facebook.com/rutherfordcountysenior/photos/pcb.3258219414451634/3258215114452064/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX45QxlayHw5LRtpn3BtMJYWuMH6aX_M214OGubGWZ2lHkTlqPqGrEEipLywh6X0tR3IXFrTzj5NRBQNbdAdX0RA-MVpR9u443DuGZJCcAlIWjL2kMz4n5fj_ecGXpk4FGTNC7WKoM6tsvBkAcMXe
https://www.facebook.com/rutherfordcountysenior/photos/pcb.3258219414451634/3258215444452031/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX45QxlayHw5LRtpn3BtMJYWuMH6aX_M214OGubGWZ2lHkTlqPqGrEEipLywh6X0tR3IXFrTzj5NRBQNbdAdX0RA-MVpR9u443DuGZJCcAlIWjL2kMz4n5fj_ecGXpk4FGTNC7WKoM6tsvBkAcMXe
https://www.facebook.com/rutherfordcountysenior/photos/pcb.3258219414451634/3258215444452031/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX45QxlayHw5LRtpn3BtMJYWuMH6aX_M214OGubGWZ2lHkTlqPqGrEEipLywh6X0tR3IXFrTzj5NRBQNbdAdX0RA-MVpR9u443DuGZJCcAlIWjL2kMz4n5fj_ecGXpk4FGTNC7WKoM6tsvBkAcMXe
https://www.facebook.com/rutherfordcountysenior/photos/pcb.3258219414451634/3258215444452031/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX45QxlayHw5LRtpn3BtMJYWuMH6aX_M214OGubGWZ2lHkTlqPqGrEEipLywh6X0tR3IXFrTzj5NRBQNbdAdX0RA-MVpR9u443DuGZJCcAlIWjL2kMz4n5fj_ecGXpk4FGTNC7WKoM6tsvBkAcMXe
https://www.facebook.com/rutherfordcountysenior/photos/pcb.3258219414451634/3258215444452031/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX45QxlayHw5LRtpn3BtMJYWuMH6aX_M214OGubGWZ2lHkTlqPqGrEEipLywh6X0tR3IXFrTzj5NRBQNbdAdX0RA-MVpR9u443DuGZJCcAlIWjL2kMz4n5fj_ecGXpk4FGTNC7WKoM6tsvBkAcMXe
https://www.facebook.com/rutherfordcountysenior/photos/pcb.3258219414451634/3258215231118719/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX45QxlayHw5LRtpn3BtMJYWuMH6aX_M214OGubGWZ2lHkTlqPqGrEEipLywh6X0tR3IXFrTzj5NRBQNbdAdX0RA-MVpR9u443DuGZJCcAlIWjL2kMz4n5fj_ecGXpk4FGTNC7WKoM6tsvBkAcMXe
https://www.facebook.com/rutherfordcountysenior/photos/pcb.3252690125004563/3252687365004839/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUNvPtOD1CeyFnATSGjrL1iiOFHnSUJ2PirKC6WQoxYgTNJJxZAlOMT0La6TZrjex8zObaObG5csWZOH6cXCN4MH8MYGtrhp0xX-vso30yzsX6uNfG-I_w32OgPlU_v1SeHHiqykBCChkXPiBmzTu
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 Senior Center continued 

BBQ RESTAURANT TOUR 

One things seniors love to do is eat, and like all good 
southerners, they love good BBQ! This month was their 

four stop on the BBQ tour and they visited Boulevard 
BBQ in Morganton. What would a trip be without some 
shopping, so after lunch they stopped by Rural King for 
a little “retail therapy” and popcorn too (pictured left). 
 
PEN PALS 
The seniors are participating in the Intergenerational 

Pen Pal program with two local schools this year.  They 
are corresponding with a third grade class and a fifth 
grade class. Participating seniors and their assigned 
student pen pal will exchange letters in an individual 
personalized notebook during the course of the school 
year.  The notebook will be given to the student at the   

end of the school year as a memento (pictured below). 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
SCAM BINGO 
The Center was excited to collaborate with the US Attorney's Office to bring information about the latest 
scams targeting seniors and how to protect themselves from fraud.  They put a fun spin on this learning 

event by playing FRAUD BINGO with participants.  We had approximately 70 in attendance.   
 
Thank you to the following people for their help with this event:  

• Speakers (pictured below) - Sheriff Chris Francis, Fred Hudson (US Attorney’s Office, LE Coordinator 

for Western District of NC), and Graham Billings (federal prosecutor)  

• Lori Simpson (Aging Specialist/Long Term Care Ombudsman) and Mandy Johnson (Regional Long Term 

Care Ombudsman) from Area Agency on Aging, for attending and donating the door prize.  

• Suzanne Porter, Executive Director of the United Way, for helping promote this event.   

https://www.facebook.com/rutherfordcountysenior/photos/pcb.3258219414451634/3258215231118719/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX45QxlayHw5LRtpn3BtMJYWuMH6aX_M214OGubGWZ2lHkTlqPqGrEEipLywh6X0tR3IXFrTzj5NRBQNbdAdX0RA-MVpR9u443DuGZJCcAlIWjL2kMz4n5fj_ecGXpk4FGTNC7WKoM6tsvBkAcMXe
https://www.facebook.com/rutherfordcountysenior/photos/pcb.3258219414451634/3258215231118719/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX45QxlayHw5LRtpn3BtMJYWuMH6aX_M214OGubGWZ2lHkTlqPqGrEEipLywh6X0tR3IXFrTzj5NRBQNbdAdX0RA-MVpR9u443DuGZJCcAlIWjL2kMz4n5fj_ecGXpk4FGTNC7WKoM6tsvBkAcMXe
https://www.facebook.com/rutherfordcountysenior/photos/pcb.3258219414451634/3258215231118719/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX45QxlayHw5LRtpn3BtMJYWuMH6aX_M214OGubGWZ2lHkTlqPqGrEEipLywh6X0tR3IXFrTzj5NRBQNbdAdX0RA-MVpR9u443DuGZJCcAlIWjL2kMz4n5fj_ecGXpk4FGTNC7WKoM6tsvBkAcMXe
https://www.facebook.com/rutherfordcountysenior/photos/pcb.3258219414451634/3258215231118719/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX45QxlayHw5LRtpn3BtMJYWuMH6aX_M214OGubGWZ2lHkTlqPqGrEEipLywh6X0tR3IXFrTzj5NRBQNbdAdX0RA-MVpR9u443DuGZJCcAlIWjL2kMz4n5fj_ecGXpk4FGTNC7WKoM6tsvBkAcMXe
https://www.facebook.com/rutherfordcountysenior/photos/pcb.3258219414451634/3258215231118719/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX45QxlayHw5LRtpn3BtMJYWuMH6aX_M214OGubGWZ2lHkTlqPqGrEEipLywh6X0tR3IXFrTzj5NRBQNbdAdX0RA-MVpR9u443DuGZJCcAlIWjL2kMz4n5fj_ecGXpk4FGTNC7WKoM6tsvBkAcMXe
https://www.facebook.com/rutherfordcountysenior/photos/pcb.3258219414451634/3258215231118719/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX45QxlayHw5LRtpn3BtMJYWuMH6aX_M214OGubGWZ2lHkTlqPqGrEEipLywh6X0tR3IXFrTzj5NRBQNbdAdX0RA-MVpR9u443DuGZJCcAlIWjL2kMz4n5fj_ecGXpk4FGTNC7WKoM6tsvBkAcMXe
https://www.facebook.com/rutherfordcountysenior/photos/pcb.3258219414451634/3258215231118719/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX45QxlayHw5LRtpn3BtMJYWuMH6aX_M214OGubGWZ2lHkTlqPqGrEEipLywh6X0tR3IXFrTzj5NRBQNbdAdX0RA-MVpR9u443DuGZJCcAlIWjL2kMz4n5fj_ecGXpk4FGTNC7WKoM6tsvBkAcMXe
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Senior Center continued 

• Scammer Alert Seminar attendees (over 70 in attendance) 

• Director Tammy Aldridge and Dena King, US Attorney for Western District of NC 
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Senior Center continued 
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Sheriff’s Office  

Rutherford County Deten-

tion Center installed the 

Intercept Body Scanner at 

the beginning of Septem-

ber.  

Inmates, trustees, and staff 

will be scanned each time 

they enter the facility.  

The scanner is expected to 

reduce the incidents of ille-

gal substance being 

brought into the jail.  
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911 Communications 

Monthly Call Summary 

 

Total 911 Calls Total Admin Calls Total Calls 

3,801 

 

8,950 12,751 

Special Order 
Number 9 
                                                                                                                                          

• Caitlin Condrey, Detention Center to Road Patrol, effective 8/22/2022. 

 

• Joseph Conner, New-Hire Detention Center, effective 8/24/2022. 

 

• Wilson Trammel, Sheriff’s Office Civil Division to part-time, effective 8/26/2022. 

 

• Shelley Owens, Administrative Office Manager, retired. Her retirement is hereby made a matter 

of record, effective 8/31/2022. 
 

 

Sheriff’s Office continued 

Rutherford County Sheriff’s Office Administrative Office Manager Shelley Owens Retires 

On Wednesday, August 31, 2022, a reception was held to honor Shelley Owens for her 27 years of 

dedicated service to the Rutherford County Sheriff's Office and the citizens of Rutherford County. 

Sheriff Chris Francis presented Shelley with a crystal plaque commemorating her years of service. As the Ad-

ministrative Office Manager, Shelley Owens has been vital to the daily operations of the Rutherford County 

Sheriff's Office and will be greatly missed. 
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Social Services 

Elaine Conner (DSS Client Support Representative) was selected to attend Leadership Rutherford Class 
of 2022-2023.  Elaine is representing the non-profit organization, Union Mills Learning Center, where 

she volunteers and continues to serve as president of the Board of Directors since 2016.  

Leadership Rutherford is an eight-month program that provides leadership training about various as-
pects of Rutherford County.  The 
monthly themes include tourism, gov-
ernment, agriculture, environment, 

housing/poverty simulation, economic 
development, education, and health 
care.  The participants will complete a 
group project before graduation, with 
the goal of impacting Rutherford 
County in a positive and sustainable 
manner. Elaine expressed, “I am hon-
ored to be a member of this class, and 
excited to gain a more in-depth 
knowledge of Rutherford County and 
all the area has to offer.” (Elaine Con-
ner pictured left; class participants 

pictured below.) 
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Solid Waste 

Material Weight 

MSW/Household Garbage 4321.88 tons 

Construction/Demolition Debris 976.74 tons 

Metal 102.35 tons 

Recycle 264.55 tons 

Electronics/TV 7.76 tons 

Tires 76.06 tons 

Solid Waste has opened the new Construction/Demolition (C&D) Cell. Pictured below are C&D and 

Transfer Station in daily operation. 
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Transportation Services 

EMS 

With school starting back, we want to remind everyone to be on 
the lookout for stopped school buses and children at bus stops. 

In addition, remember DO NOT PASS A STOPPED SCHOOL BUS.   

September is Childhood Cancer Awareness Month.  It is an honor 

to serve many children and their families in our county that have 

battled this disease. 

Operations Manager Kaleb Johnson attended Cleve-
land County Emergency Medical Services quarterly 

quality management meeting this month.  

Phillip Hill has completed UNC School of Government 
Intro to Local Government Finance this month.  The 

training this month was something new for us. Train-
ing Officer Carl McKnight has started producing train-

ing and announcements via YouTube for our staff.  It 

is titled The Monday Morning Update.  

Our special events team has had 15 standbys this 
past month. We would like to say thank you to Ruth-

erford County High Schools and Middle Schools along 
with Thomas Jefferson for their help as we team up 

with them to provide medical coverage for their events.   

A very special thank you to RHI Legacy Foundation who awarded EMS a $20,000 grant to provide the 

needed medical equipment for the football games and other special events.   

Director Giles participated in the first meeting of the Opioid Stakeholders group and will continue to work 

with community partners to strategies ways fight this issue. 

EMS is excited to roll out a new logo that complements the new county logo. 

(pictured left).   

If you have not seen our new video made in partnership with the Sherriff’s 
department, click on the following link: https://youtu.be/IR2YpLNacak.  We 
would like to say thank you to Aaron Conner and Andy Upton from Dustin’s 

Way Collective for their excellent work producing the video.   

A special thank you to Spencer Baptist Church and to Brookdale Forest City 

for bringing lunch to all of our employees in observance of September 11th.  

 

 

 

Date range 07/24-08/20  

EMD Complaint Details 

Sick Person 198 

Falls 139 

Transfer/Interfacility/Palliative Care 120 

Traffic Accident 82 

Breathing Problem 74 

Chest Pain (Non-Traumatic) 66 

Unconscious/Fainting 50 

Diabetic Problem 39 

Overdose/Poisoning/Ingestion 28 

Unknown Problem/Person Down 28 

Psychiatric Problem/Abnormal Behavior/Suicide Attempt 26 

No Other Appropriate Choice 24 

Stroke/CVA 24 

Abdominal Pain/Problems 22 

Convulsions/Seizure 22 

Cardiac Arrest/Death 21 

Allergic Reaction/Stings 19 

Hemorrhage/Laceration 18 

Assist Invalid 14 

Traumatic Injury 14 

Assault 11 

Heart Problems/AICD 11 

Medical Alarm 10 

Back Pain (Non-Traumatic) 7 

Animal Bite 6 

Heat/Cold Exposure 6 

Pregnancy/Childbirth 5 

Standby 5 

Headache 4 

Pandemic/Epidemic/Outbreak 3 

Choking 2 

Eye Problem/Injury 2 

Stab/Gunshot Wound/Penetrating Trauma 2 

Altered Mental Status 1 

EMS Special Service 1 

https://youtu.be/IR2YpLNacak
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Transportation Services continued 

TRANSIT 

Transit reminds everyone to be diligent while driving as there will be an increase of traffic in the 

morning  and afternoon hours especially around schools. Remember it is a requirement to stop for 

school buses when the red lights are flashing and the stop sign is extended.  

Transit’s current policy on mask for drivers and riders has not changed and is not a requirement for 
riding Transit vehicles. COVID is still active in our County and we expect the positive cases to trend 

upwards going into the fall and winter seasons due to activity moving more indoors. Please continue 
to use good discretion when going in areas with large groups of people. Protect yourself and others if 

the situation warrants it.  

Our Medicaid Revenue numbers are decreasing due to a reduction in trips. Operations Manager partic-
ipated in a group call with ModivCare Account Manager to express our concern on this trend and ask 

that they investigate on their for any reasons in a decrease in trips. We did conclude with the broker 
that many riders have 
begun customizing their 

trip times to times that we 
cannot provide the needed 
transportation. ModivCare 
has stated they will work 

with the riders and our 
agency to try and improve 

our trip offerings.  

Transit staff continues to 

attend monthly web meet-
ings with the IMD Depart-
ment of NCDOT on the 
issues facing Public Trans-
portation. Operations 
Manager attended the 
Panel Discussion with 

EdNC and BlueCross 
BlueShield of NC Extra 
Miles Tour held at ICC. 
This was a very interest-
ing discussion to hear of 
barriers facing our citizens 

when it comes to address-
ing their healthcare and ways that County agencies can help in addressing some of those barriers 

(pictured above).  

Operations Manager and Logistics Specialist held a conference call with MTM Account Manager to un-
derstand and correct some billing issues. Transit Specialist was also given directions on submitting 

claims.  

Operations Manager and Logistics Specialist met with Transportation Department at DSS to make in-
troductions since several personnel changes have occurred in the past three to four months. We also 
had a question and answer discussion to familiarize all in attendance of the established way to ensure 

trips are entered and submitted to Transit for scheduling.  

Transit Director and Operations Manager attended a NCDOT IMD Transit Visioning Workshop in Boone 
NC. This workshop was held to examine different funding opportunities and to help establish a vision 
statement for our agency going forth with the transportation needs of our community in mind. This 
will incorporate operational and technological strategies, funding opportunities and sources to help 

develop a positive experience for the end user(s) in our community. 

Transit held our monthly safety meeting for September., covering topics Tire Blowouts, Brake Fail-
ures, Backing Procedures, RR Crossing, 2-way Radio Communications, Night Time Driving, and En-
Route Procedures. We have conducted one random Drug and Alcohol test since our last report. Opera-

tions Manager conducted one driver interview and has made a tentative job offer to this individual. 
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The Hilltop Fall Festival is happening on Saturday, October 1st, 2022!! This is one 
of the longest-running events in Western NC, and we are stoked to bring it back 
this year. Before the festival begins on Saturday the 1st, runners will line up to 
compete in the Purple Martin 5k. The rest of day is followed by fellowship and fun 
for all! Vendor Registrations will be open until September 1st, 2022. 

The registration fee for nonprofits and Arts & Craft Vendors will be $50, and $100 
for food trucks/booths and all other vendors. Electricity will be an additional cost. 
You can request a specific location, but we cannot guarantee that placement. If 
you have any specific questions, please email events@rutherfordton.net.  

The Daily Courier, Edition 090722, recently published             

an article regarding “GRITS” fundraiser to support                               

the RCS Backpack Food Program.                                       

(Commissioner Bryan King pictured middle front row) 

mailto:events@rutherfordton.net
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Keep Rutherford County Beautiful  was recognized by North Carolina De-

partment of Transportation’s secretary, Eric Boyette, Wednesday, Sep-

tember 14th, for their outstanding litter cleanup efforts year-round.  

Great job, KRCB Committee and Rutherford County TDA staff (pictured 

below).  
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County Manager 
Steve Garrison 
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Michael Benfield,  Commissioner 
David Hunt, Commissioner 
Greg Lovelace, Commissioner 
 

County Office  
Hazel Haynes, Clerk to Board 
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For more information or to sign-up, contact our Executive 

Director, Jess Kerr at jess@rutherfordoutdoor.org, or 828

-351-3235. You can also check out the places we've visited 

and what we've discovered by following us on Facebook!  

mailto:InformationRutherfordCounty@rutherfordcountync.gov
mailto:jess@rutherfordoutdoor.org

